
AUSTRALIA INDIA
RESEARCH STUDENTS
FELLOWSHIP 
PROGRAM

APPLICATIONS
NOW OPEN

Fel lowships commencing
in 2023

Fostering deeper
research col laboration
between Austral ia  and
India

The Australia India Research Students Fellowship program (AIRS Fellowship) supports

emerging researchers from India and Australia to undertake short-term research

exchanges.

70 fellowships of up to AUD 10,000 are available, with 35 awards available to applicants

from higher education institutions in each country. The program is open to eligible research

students and post-doctoral scholars (early-career researchers) across all disciplines. AIRS

Fellows will undertake a research project during an exchange of 4 to 8 weeks, to be

completed by mid-October 2023.

The program is led by the Australia India Institute and funded by the Australian

Government Department of Education.

arch- india .org/austra l ia- india-

research-students-fe l lowship-

program
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Applications open 5 October 2022

Applications close 13 November 2022

Notification of

outcomes

By mid-December

2022

Fellowship duration
Research exchanges

from 4 to 8 weeks

Last date to complete

fellowship
15 October 2023

Connecting
Australian and
Indian research

students

Fostering deeper
collaboration in

research between
Australia and

India 

Contributing to
greater mobility of
students between
Australia and India

 Australia India Research Student Fellow
Your opportunity to boost bilateral research collaboration as an 

The Australia India Research Students

Fellowship program is set to boost

research collaboration between

Australia and India after COVID-19

put many foreign exchange

programs on hold. I look forward to

meeting the next generation of

Australian and Indian research

leaders.

– The Hon Lisa Singh, 

CEO of the Australia India Institute 

Key dates Ready to  get  involved?
We look forward to welcoming the first cohort of

AIRS Fellows in 2023. To submit an online

application, head to arch-india.org/australia-india-

research-students-fellowship-program. Before

applying, please read all sections of the Guidelines,

which include important information on eligibility

and the documents required to submit an

application.  

India is one of Australia’s closest

international partners, and our two

countries have a strong history of

bilateral cooperation in education

and research...These programs are

run by the Australia India Institute

and funded by the Australian

Government to drive collaboration

and innovation between our two

countries.
 – The Hon Jason Clare,  Australian Minister for

Education,  following the launch of the AIRS

Fellowship Program and ARCH-India on

22 August 2022
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